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HOUSECLEANING TIME.
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On (leaning home and tacking on the screens;
Will say, 'Get busy now, tor time i. fleeting.

Take down those curtains, stick 'em in the tub,
Tske out 'ose rugs they need a thorough beat-

ing.
And don't you try to best it to the dub."

While heating, hubhy'll hail pining crony
And hope, he'll understand and sympathise,

lie tin hi. view, on wive, ind milrimony
, And what he should hive done, had he been

wie;
But cronie. are un.ympathetic, very,

A hard-luc- married ttory causes .miles,
So hubby garners nothing but a merry

Hal Hal for his troubles and his trials.

But in the bstement while the suds he's swi.hiug.
He's happier, though he detests th work.

He dreams of brighter day when he Is fishing
Out on the lake where finny beautie lurk;

. tert that wint of hit fair i large lute nude
happy mmiage atter serving their .entente,
The cynic ould ay that the mtrhnonil yoke

ould eeni easy after feeling tht of Iht U.
It would, no doubt, come ea.ily to former con-

vict, to uy in night, and the women might in-

deed be .low to .lipping downtown in the day
time.

t America's Merchant Marine.
V mut iliow' the po.ihilin of making

money in the shipping huinn if we are to get
ih public to inmt in it. Chairman Uiker of
Shipping Board to House Committee.

That is Just what the American people sre

trjing to find out. AH the publie know., even

in a detailed way, i. that huge sum. of money
have gone into the project of building up a mer-

chant marine with help from the government, and

a. yet no end appear.. A billion and a half of

expenditure for .hip jard. and .hip. wa. charged
off as war expense; st leatt that much more ha.
been carried over to the profit and lot. account;
many vessel, are riding idly at anchor, no em-

ployment appearing for them, and now the chair-

man of the board i. before the committee, asking
authority to expend more money.

In .all the mare of accounting in which the

government', venture into .hipping i. enveloped,

nothing is definite beyond the fact that the mil-Co- n,

that have been poured into it are lost, .o
far as returns art concerned. The one hope i.
that existing vessel may be employed in the car-

rying trade, and either under publie or private
management restore the American jntrchant
marine. Even this, according to the chairman, it
now problematical. Hi. reference to getting the
public to invest in the industry undoubtedly
mean, that the vessels-ultimatel- y are to be trans
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Brand New Victrolas

20 OFF
$100 Victrolas goinT at...$ 80.00
$125 Victrolas going-

- at... $100.00
$150 Victrolas going at... $120.00
$225 Victrolas. going at... $180.00
$275 Victrolas going at. . .$220.00
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But now tha atnry e different.
Car are cleaned with vacuum rln-r- a

at all point wrier cr II over
lona; enough.

is

121,000.000. th MU'hlt.n budget
II 7.000,000, th Mmnaaota budgtt
IIS.eO6.A0A, Ih Mlaaourl budget
lll.ooo.Ooo, and h low bud-
get, IIA.A00.AoA, Thai tutet are
all oldsr. nioia populou and
tl hr than Nebrttk. and most
of them hav tart and flourish-
ing InduHrie other than agricul-
ture lo help btr Ih burden of
taxation.

If the figure war correct, th
txpayrt of Nabraak might welt
wonder. Determined to a war tain
lha exact truth about taxation In
Ih iat mentioned, Th B tent
th following tlgrant to th re-

spective itt auditor:
Tlea wir collect total

amount of appropriation by your
lagialatur fur all purpose. In-

cluding schools, for blcnnlum
mi-i::.- "

Thi reply cam from Wisconsin:
Total amount of appropriation

by th Wisconsin legislature for
all purpuae for tha blrnnlum
mi and 122 la 1.0H.ooo.

El. M Kit K. IIAI.l.,
Secretary of Plate.

It. C. Chase, atat auditor of
Minneiota, wired from Ht. 1'aul:

Sixteen million, on luindred
and fourteen thouiand and nine
hundred and ninety-nin- e dollar
general revenue fund direct and
S 10.4CS.668 from previous legisla-
ture available for year 1923.
The auditor general of Michigan,

O. B. Fuller, replied:
Appropriations legislature Mich-

igan $58.5S.0t for 1921 and
122.
Front Missouri ram thi answer

by George E. Hackman, state audi-
tor:

Approximately $22,000,000 out
of atate revenue fund; about 1(2.-000,0- 00

out of rarninggs of state
department and institutions, also
Including state school money.
Report follow.

Lon A. Smith, Texas comptroller,

- -- v uuiu irnrr wcr rnnaen
rather than rompreaaed air becauaatK.U MA.hau.. . 1. .1... I 1 .

Mahogany, Walnut

or Oak Finish

And in boat out on the rippling fairway
Quite valiantly he', bending to the oar.

Wheit. wifey's voice comes wafting down the
stairway.

"Come, hurry! You must varnish all the
floors!"

a

PHILOSOPHY.
An opportunity ceases to be an opportunity

Sfter it gctt by.
a a

Most people hate to associate with a person
who is intoxicated, but they will usually stay with
him long enough to find out where he got it.

a

Anybody can condemn an evil, but it take,
sction to carry out the sentence.

a a

Everything from fallen arches to earthquake,
has been blamed on jazz, but it has never been
refuted that MUSIC "hath charms to soothe,
etc."

New York is going to combat the crime wave
with music's uplifting influence when you hear
a burglar, slip down and play a few strains on
the piano, which, according to an authority, will
put him in a renentant frame of mind. (Don't
sing, however. That might scare him away be-

fore he has time to repent.)
By the same token, let us have band concerts

in the city parks this summer instead of hold-

ups." Your dollar membership in the Citv Con-
cert club will furnish the music, and a doilar for
this purpose isn't a hold-u-

Confronting Genoa Conference.

Something of ihe magnitude ol th task that

economic conference loon to openis bffort the
gathered from one or twobeit Genoa may

little news Item.. One tells of the announcement

from Hungary that it can not carry ut be

reparation. stiigned without fore.g loan.

,t the nine time Kiting up the remarkable claim

ha disappeared because it did
that Jt obligation
not comply with the demand, within the i time

.necified. Another U that the German flbat.ng

debt on March 20 wa. 272.000.000,000 mark., sn

of 106.500.000 000 mark..
increase within one year

hile the circulation of the ReiCh.bank had risen

W.OOO marks, an increase during March

of 7767.814.000 mark. The German funded debt

. A. j io-- i w 90.000.000.000 marks.

(fiAKTOKD
419 So. 16th, Omaha

ferred to private ownership. That, as The Bee

sees it, is the purpose of the subsidy suggested
by the president.

Nothing could be more desirable than to have
the foreign commerce Of the United State, car-

ried on American bottoms and under the Ameri-

can flag. No explanation ever offered ha. en-

tirely explained why thi. is not done. With ship,
available, and men ready to man them, a way
should be found to give' the public the bemrt of
vessels it already has paid for, but Mr. Lasker
does not point tt out. The proposed subsidy is

not popular, nor do the people especially relish
the thought that the whole question is being
manipulated in interest of certain great combines
whose control of the ocean-carryin- g trade is of

I I

h. to.,1 of debt to 362.000.000000

marks or well above the estimated value ofall ,

the wealth of Germany, which i. placed at W. (

n AAA AAA AAA -- , valllP.

"nn,ii in- - oiri in naga ana
In that way protected the ear clean-er- a

a gain at consumption and other
form of contagion.

No private residence I fumlialed
a frequently or a well a car re.

Old you ever amell turpentine In
a leeper? That mean that that crha recently been made hedbu.
proof with a mixture of corrosive
uMlmte. one ounce: alcohol, on

pint: turpentine. pint.
When a rullman "tanda In th

tatlon Ion either the toilet ar
locked or elae receptacle to receive
the cr drainage ar attached.

Fifteen vcara airn aome matlpnxwas aorta d porters. I knew one
caaa In which porter, broken out
with mild amallpox. acrved hla car
frnm.Lo Angela in Chlcaro, and.
of course, the ran of the norter who
carried amnllpox from Chicago to
Montreal, thua causing a great epi-
demic, la cIhkaIc.

Now rullman porter are kept
vaccinated.

In the recent epidemic of viru-
lent amallpox in Kansaa Cltv the
only trainman brlnginc the rtiaeaae
to rhlcaeo wai a noatal clerk. All
of thi la necauae the sanitarian ha
experimented on every phaae of san-
itation and hvclene In relation to
tha car. and the company ha been
eag-e- to Install whatever wa need-
ed for comfort end health.

A I write I have before, me two
etndica by Dr. Crowder of car ven-
tilation.

These atudlea ahow Juat how much
fresh air will leak through a crack
one-quart- Inch wide and two feet
long on the. front side of a car run-nlp- -r

40 miles an hour.
The ordinary room takes in fresh

air because of the heat inside as
compared with the outside and be-
cause of the wind. Tn the case Of
a car to these two factors, the im-

pact of the swiftlv moving car
against the air Is added aa an Im-

portant factor.
Therefore, getting enough air Into

the car Is an easy matter.

The sleeping car people have made
extensive scientific experiments on
how much air is taken In through

respond: ,

- Appropriations year ending Au-

gust SI. 1.22. $17,216,500 for de-

partment, Institution and higher
education, exclusive of special
fund of these. Above Include
$3,000,000 out of general revenu
for free schools, which added to
special funds make a total of ap-

proximately $18,000,000 for free
school.
Iowa's governmental bill as given

long standing. More light is needed on the ship
ping board's activities.

by a. C. Haynes, auditor of atato
follows: ' f

Radiant Block,$13rT.rn
Arkansas Semi-Anthraci- te Coal. Give this splendid
fuel a trial. It's high in heat units and low in ash.

Four Yards to Serve You

Updike Lumber & Coal Co.
4500 Dodge Street

Appropriation by thirty-nint- h

general assembly for the blennium,
July 1, 1821 to June $0, 1923. total
$10,982, $83.81. Th existing an-

nual appropriation by preceding
legislatures and approprlationa not
specifying a definite amount are
not included.

Even less difficulty I found In as-

certaining the correct amount of
Nebraska' atate budget for the
biennlum. The true figure I

Th $30,000,000 esti-
mate docs not take Into account th

a
The week's offerings at Qmaha motion pic-

ture houses indicate that the movies are progress-
ing. '

Strung: together, the titles go something lily
this: (Close the box office window, boy, the
show is over.)

"Smilin' through the lane that had no turning,
over the hill beyond the rainbow."

'' a

THE PURSE STRING. LIKE THE LATCH
STRING. S ALWAYS OUT.

Margot Asquith's smile was missing when
she sailed for home, a news item informs us.

Marg. probably felt sad to be leaving the easy
money.

a '

A ."premier" showing of a picture, whatever
that is, seems to furnish the excuse to charge $5
for a show that will later be exhibited for two'bits..

"

Galoshes may have flopped their last flop of
of the season, but .

Mere man gives a snort
And a coupla snickers,

When he pipe a flapper
With bobbed hair and knickers. ,

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
Sign on North Sixteenth" street:

"Guttering and Spouting." .

in "J

On Farnam street:
"We will dye for you and do it belter."

reduction In expenditure ac alAiUi4Lia.VAtS.At U UlUU ULUkiliMiikkBcomplished by the special session of

000,000,000 marks, or tw.w,. r-- ,

France", debt at this time, transhned into

at is equivalent toUnited States money par
or 100 per cent of the estmiated al

wealth of France. It is not easy for Amer-ican- s

to comprehend the significance of the.se fig-

ure.. One thing must be clear to all. The

process can not long be continued, or the cur-

rency of France and Germany will lose its mean-

ing as completely as has that of Russia. What the

conference may do in dealing with the financial

jugglery that has, followed the war is not sug-

gested by any discussion so far presented. In-

ternal obligations, it has been hinted, will be

treated after the fashion of the French revolu-

tionists in dealing with the "assignats" and "man-dats- ."

These just evaporated, after being re-

pudiated by the government, and the redistribu-

tion of wealth in France was made complete by

process far fr6m pretty.
Reduction of expenditures, with balanced bud--

get., is recommended to all European countries.

"back to Normalcy," which meansIt i. th ,way
there as here a return to a sound economical

basis. The United States is not .unwilling to aid

Europe, in reasonable efforts to restore its affairs

to a healthy condition. Declining to enter the

Genoa gathering, our government has retained its

friendly attitude and interest in all the nation,

that will assemble there, but has left to thenvthe

actual control of their own affairs. It is vital to

the future of civilization that our own credit be

maintained, and that European nations be lifted

from the morass into which they are plunged.

That process requires full and complete reor-

ganization of the: economic and political pro-

grams of the several nations, and when they have

agreed as to what they are willing to do in this

direction, it will be time for America to act.

Easter Time in the Near East.
America has seen, and that not so long ago.

drouth stricken families fleeing )V covered

-- wagons to lands more promising. This is the

nearest we have come to conditions that exist

today in large areas of eastern Europe. The

imagination' of America fails to comprehend the

black misery of those regions, although the peo-

ple here have given more generously than have

hA anv other country. . 1

Books to Read on Taxation.
The public treasury never pays out a dollar

that it has not first taken away from some citi-ee- n.

That Scotchman who inquired where he
could find a "reasonable" postoffice has few equals
tor thrift among a population that considers a
million-dolla- r appropriation by congress as mere
chicken feed.

Those who are hard hit by taxation should
not strike back wildly, but consider the matter
carefully in all its aspects. Fublic expenditures
must be scrutinized, but the methods of distribut-

ing the burden and raising the revenue are of al-

most equal importance.
There is no book giving comprehensive treat-

ment to taxation in the United States. However,
there are excellent special treatises that earnest
citizen, might well consult. If one wishes to
lead up on taxation, these are some of the books
to which he might refer: '

Plehn. "Introduction to Public Finance."
Seligmtn. "Essays in Taxation."
"Proceedings of the National Tax Associa-

tion." An annual publication containing the
freshest and best material on the problems of
state and local taxation. 1907-192- 1.

Bulletins of the National Tax association.
Reports of various state tax commissions.

The biennial reports of the Minnesota Tax
commission are among the best from the prac-
tical point of view. The Wisconsin reports also
are good. The report of the Nebraska special
commission on taxation and revenue, 1914,

may be consulted for information on our own
state.

In addition to these are works of a more spe-

cial nature, such as Seligman's "The Income
Tax," K. K. McKennan's "Income Taxation,"
Max West pn inheritance taxes, and F. C. Howe
on internal rtvenue taxes. ,

Facts are the greatest need of the taxpayer.
Through them is the only real hope of lightening
his lot. ' Very few public men have met their
responsibility by any study along these lints,
and it is accordingly up to the men and women
that form their constituency.

All kinds of noenlnes at all kinds of
locations, with all kinds Of weather
Conditions, and at all rates of speed.
They have experimented on air In-

takes with relation of intake of dust
and cinders, on temperature and
air movementa inside tha car.

Ther may be other people who
lnow aa much about the use of fan
to distribute heat in the winter and
to Increase comfort in summer, but
no one else employs them so much
or ao well.

These experiments show the ad-

vantage of lower temperature in
winter and more air movement than
the cars have, hut the porter is com-

pelled to satisfy his passengers a
wall as he can, and some people
want a winter temperature well

"Bankrupt Sale!
The Entire Stock at 109 North 16th Street

Directly Opposite Postoffice

Bought from the U. S. Bankrupt Court
Being Sold at 33l3t 40 and 50c on the $1

Men's Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes at Prices Lower Than
the Cost of the Raw Material! Lower Than the Cost of Pro-

duction! Lower Than Wholesale!

above 70, and draft cranks sense and
kick about very mild air currents.

The company would like to main-
tain a lower temperature, of course,
and It would have no objection to
the draft and uneven temperature
which science says are best for
health.

To Save the Children.
Mrs. H. D. C. writes: "Our small

suburb is inaugurating a campaign
against the annual epidemic of
children's disease this pring.

"Can you give u any advice, as-

sistance or encouragement?"
REMjT..

Summon the couStjf health offi-
cer to a meeting of ' the parent-teaetier- s'

association. Have them
appoint ar committee to sit in con-

ference with him and work out a
plan. -

Write to th boftrd Of education,
Shorewood, near Milwaukee. Wis.,
for their plan. ,

GROUP 2

Men's and Young Men's Suits
Some with two pairs of pants. Mostly
high-grad- e one-pa- nt suits-- the finest
Suits that ever adorned a man's back.
Not one worth less than $50. A few

GROUP l

"Young Men's Suits
That were never seen, in recent years,
priced below $40 and $45. Their
tailoring is Unequalled, their materials
are of pure wool, their style is thisIt was only a year ago that China had to be j

season's. Most of them late fall models.
"

Mostly new springare new
, spring models. Bankrupt $24.50

In front of ice cream stand in South Omaha:
"Take i brick home to your wife."

Piped by Scout Frank Carey.

TO THE DYE WORKS. ,

Young lady who has been waiting three weeks
for her renovated spring wardrobe to ; be re-

turned rises to inquire where a dry cleaner goes
when he dyes. ; ,

.

See where Mr. Wead bought an auto to go
sight-seein- g in California. Probably figured it
would be cheaper than paying installments on a
taxi' line.

a. .a
THE AYES' HAVE IT.

Mr. Aye was mayor of Blair, Neb.,
at Tuesday's election. The nays lost by 110
votes.

:'

V : '"'
OH. HON!

A maiden once said just in fun,
"I don't freckle a bit in the sun,"

But it gave her a pain
To stay Out in the rain.

For the feared her complexion would run.
'

'
DARK O' THE MOON.

We doff the eyc:shield to the inspired make-

up man on the W.-H- ., who last Saturday, di-

rectly under a funeral notice placed a paid item
to the effect that the "Planting Season Is Here."

a a a
TODAY'S IDLE THOUGHT.

Poverty has no trouble keeping up with a

lay man.
-

There is little change in men's clothing this
season, says a fashion note.

Yeah, that's what . the wife opined when she
went through the pockets.

a
STOO TRUE,

Many a bride, as the honeymoon wanes,
Look on the future with heartaches and pains,
Looks at the wedding gift silver, I ween,
And withes she'd gotten a washing machine,

a a a
AFTER-THOUGH- Before a woman will

darn her husband's sox she has la patch up a
quarrel. PHILO.

styles. Bankrupt Sale
Price ....$19.50Sale Price

NECKWEAR

50cLot No. 1 Silk
Wash Ties

Seven for $1.00

Lot No. 2 Good Silk Neckwear
75 values, 1 flrt

four for ......... plUU.
Lot No. 3 Pure Silk Knitted

Wear Broad --Toed Shoes.
H. M. A. writes: ilWill you please

tell me what to do to remedy the
disagreeable condition of my feet,
which come on every year with the
cold weather? The outside of the
joints of both big toes gets red and
painful."

REPIaY.
I wonder If you have bunion? If

they only trouble you in winter they
are not bad and simple measures
might cure.

Wear broad -- toed shoes; , separate
the toea by cotton or by pad made
to wear between the toes, and there-
by keep them straight.

Efficiency Man's Daughter.
Ja'nt thi a photograph of the

man you were engaged to last sum-
mer?"

"I think he was th summer be,
fore. dear. The date's on the back."

Life. .

Encouragement.
Just As soon aa shoe leather gets

back to prewar levels the
fare matter will begin to take care
of Itself. New Orlean

fed by our aid. Now it is Russia and Armenia.

This ancient land, home of a Christian race, has

been for many years a white chip in the

diplomatic game between Turkey and the imperr

ialistic nations of Europe. Massacre after mas-

sacre was allowed simply because of political

' policy, and today the Armenians once more hive

been abandoned. , It is of no avail for Americans

. having financial or sentimental tie. in Armenia

to urge that the United States adopt this terri-

tory, for expansion of thi. sort is counter to our

democratic tradition. But there is yet much that
can be done to lift these people out of their

'' '
misery." '. - , -

The Literary Digest, in a moving appeal for

the live, of the children of the Near East, an-

nounces that if American contributions fail thou- -

sands will die. Already the Near East Relief

has had to reduce its expenditures one-fourt- h.

"Revoke the cruel sentence!" the magazine urges,

"Stop the order to reduce relief work 25 per
; cent! Thank God it is in your power at this

Easter time to give life in place of death, health

in place of . sickness, laughter in place of tears.

You can speak, the word of resurrection which

will call back some" little child from the dark

valley cf shadow and flood its new life with

How to Answer Thomas Blanton.

; If Represenative Garner and other congress-
men from Texas are sincere in their abhorrence
of Representative Thomas Lindsley Blanton, it
might' not be out of place for them to transfer
their operations against him from the House of

Representatives to the Seventeenth Texas dis-

trict. Mr. Blanton may be all the varieties of
liar catalogued by the indignant representatives,
from his state; he may be unlovely in his every
aspect, but he is the choice of the democratic

party in his district, and at the election in 1920

he received the highest vote cast for arry candi-

date on the ticket. His standing in the congress
is indicated by the fact that he was within a sin-

gle vote of being expelled; unless these things be

brought home to his constituents they will prob-

ably continue to return him. j Therefore, the
proper forum in which to call him a liar would
seem to be at Abilene, his home town, rather
than in Washington.

Strange how little is heard of the long-herald- ed

Brown, report on governmental reor-

ganization. Among the recommendations is one
that the government buy up and control all

liquor now in bond and dispense it. The state-

ment is made that a handsome profit could be
made for the government within a year on this,
through centralized storage and lowered cost of

guarding the precious stuff. The proposed de-

partment of public welfare would direct the task
of dispensing alcohol for medicinal purposes.

Neckwear, $1.25 and $1.50 val

50cues, to go for,
each

Extra Specials in Shoes
at Prices' That Cannot
be Duplicated at Whole-
sale.
Lot No. 1 All $6.50 Shoes on
sale at, tQ 1 C
per pair PO10
Lot No. 2 All $9 A
Shoes on sale at.-PA- J

Lot No. 3 Benchmade Shoes
and Oxfords, $10 Aff
and $12 Shoes at. . POTrO

Extra Specials in
Trousers for Saturday

Lot No. 1 Blue serges and
some fancy stripes dQ AP
$4 and $5 values, at ) a79
Lot No. 2 $7.50 and $8 Trous- -

:r'.a"al.bi:y....$4.65

SHIRTS
Lot No. 1 Silk Shirts, $8.00
and $10.00 d0 QC
value at pO7J
Lot No. 2 Silk Striped Madras
Shirts, $4.00 values. dJO Af!
Bankrupt price ... sPafiaHO
Lot No. 3 Madras and nice
Percales, up to $3.00 valufiS.
Bankrupt price 1 OP
only J laAaiO
Lot No. 4 Nice Pongee col-

lared Shirts, $2.00 QC
values, only
Lot No. 6 Good Shirts, 7C,values to $2.00, only. . OC

Big Bargains in Hosiery
Lot No. 1 Special Pure Thread
Silk Hose, JA,$1.25 values OUC
Lo No. 2 Pure Silk d ffLisle Hose, 3 pairs P 1 aUU
Lot No. 3 Fibre Silk Hose, 60c
values, four tf rf
pairs for 9 1 iUU

15c Handkerchiefs, $ AA
at, per dozen...... Pl.UU

Underwear Specials
Lot No. 1 $1.25 Ath- -

letic Union Suits ....DOC
Lot No. 2 $2.00 Ath- - QC
letic Unton Suits ....ivijC
Lot No. 3 Balbriggan Union
Suits, short sleeves and ankle
length,. Chalmers & Richmond
line, $2 values, 95c

PULBRANSEN
PLAYER PIANO

Lot No. 3 French blue serges
and grays, first class make,

Lot No. 4 Good$5.45 $1.00values to $12.50;
sale priceyjationaltiVrimL Cotton Hose, 7 pairs

--Branded in the Bade
.

'. Love Laughs at Turnkeys.
The story of budding romance in a Delaware

workhouse proves anew that stone walls do not

a prison make, nor irOn bar. a cage. Material for

a farce abounds in the account of happening.

"Shoot to kill" has often been the charge to
the police, with no appreciable effect on the
crime wave. What might be more to the point
would be to instruct the policemen how to shoot
to hit

there pickpockets in love with shoplifters, j

FULL DRESS SUITS ON SALE
These Suits Have Been Rented a Few Times

$10.00 and $15.00

Architectural J.zz.
.Why shouldn't a "city beautiful" come down

from the realm of dreamland into the practical
idealism that converts beauty into a commercial
asset?

The science of architectire Ts like Greek to a

layman. But the architects have a multitude of
different ideals and opinions. The only hope for
4 real "city beautiful" is to find some coherent
architectural standards and stick to them.

Architectural jazz is just as ephemeral, as
r.oisy aftd as discordant as the jargon of sounds
that profane the name of music.

Yet every American city has lapses from the
canons of good taste" in almost every block of
(Swellings. Business architecture has suffered
less, because the modern skyscraper era sacri-
ficed everything else to utility. Now that real
architecture again shows some signs of renais-
sance in business structures there may be more
danger ahead. Chicago Daily Journal.

A Victorian Legacy.
"The mature female limb." says Mary Roberts

Rinehart, "is not beautiful." And what, dear
Mary, if you d!l excuse our ignorance, is 1 limb?

New Orleans Times-Picayun- e.

CtamfySaaWhtaHjua

finO '495
Rose Coghlan now knows that the human

heart still throbs with sympathy for the un-

fortunate, however indifferent it may seem at
times.

vagrants sighing with affection for lady bootleg-

ger, and flinty-heart- kleptomaniacs rebuffing

the Attention, of tender stickop men. Love mis-

sive, were hidden in pies and in clothing. The
trustie were bribed to carry notes until they

had time for little else, and then the warden es-

tablished a jail postoffice and cfnsorsfcip through
which all vow. of affection must pass.

There are some pretty girls in the prison, the
warden points out, and it is as natural for senti-

ment to nj-- there as out in the open. He even

Open Saturday Evening Till 10 o'Clock

Don't Forget the Address 1AA TIT tiLV fijiDirectly Opposite Postoffice. l)V IN. IDlll CSl.Uncle Sam's . bank roll continues to attract
much attention. The Art anflf Music Store

1513-1- 5 Douglas Street
Clean up, and then keep it clean.


